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The term modern algebra ~las introduced in tho 1930 1 s to 

0 istinguish it f~om classical algebra which was generally 

:mdc rstood to :nean th~J theory of .~quations. According to an 

c:ninant l\r:)crican mathematician (G. Birkhoff) 1 the theory of 

2Cf\l?tions nay bo d.efineC. as '' the art of solving nume rical 
· .. 

prot13ms by manipulating 'svmbolsli. The central i(~ea of 

•'1o::1orn algebra is that of an alge:Craic systef2 by •:Ihich ,.,;e 

mean a set of objects (called ele!i'.e~ts) together t.·!ith cno or 

more rules : of corrt.b inat.l.on (called · opcra.tions) of th2se elements. 

The rnos ·t common ruh; of combination is a binary cporation. 

This is a rule ~:rhich assigrs to each ordered pair of o lernents 

of - the set another ele'mrznt ·of tho set. The sc~ of 2.11 

integers together ~rith the operations of addition and multi-. - .. . .. 

plication is an algebraic systen. nut, in general, the 

elements of an algebraic system are not n~~erical and the 

operations have to b s definei. In definin~ the 6pci~tions 

v.r'3 haVL"! to lay dovm a number of assumptions (calleC. ~!-ulates 

or axioms) on the b~ha~iorir of th~ - elements with respect to 

-·':he:; operations. Once the axioms are l~l.id d ovm 'HG can begi.n 

·.:o d ·2duce consequences · ('called theorr.-~ms) using logic3l 

This :;nakes modern algebra soun<1 like a game. r-ut t.here 

are gamez and games., Sorre '}a!nes have many players and . soT"l.e 

have only a ·devoted- few. In general, algebraists do not 

Hr:ite down a~doms in order to play garr.es. ~ iost of the 
'' ' 

algebra.ic systems have ultir:;ately something to do ~.vith other 

b ranches of mathe;natics; ~,rJ:rich may or may not 0e .. apnJioable .· 

outside m,at.hernatics .. · As far as ~"'P- ]::no~·, nost b ranches of 

mathemati-::;s have some applications i.n the real \•;orlcl. '.Jhen 

complex mu"TTbers "i>'ere :f irst stcc~ied, it hras l;.ecause they were 

useful jn solving equations an~ not because they had any 

application in the real \ .. rorld . I:!ovmdays, one can hardly 

imagine the st~qy of aerodynamics or ele ctronics without these 

'lfmaginary numbers". 

Before \.:'G take a closer look at one or t\110 of such 
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systems, let us have a brief ~urvcy of _-: .. :::.: of the develop

Bents in algebra in the eig.n-t·eent!1 and ninPtee.u:l:.!l. centuries. 
i··· 

Some highlights ~i bl~~sical alaebra: 

l75.0-::-Hl30. 

During this period the Fundarr:ental Thzor~m ::'f Algebra 

. ~·ras aotiveli studied. This theo.re!ii states that 0vcry poly

nomial equation 

n n·l ax + a 1 x + .•• +a 1x + ~ = 0 o n- rn 

· '·~bern n is a positive integer and a.· ,a
1

, .. : ,alii are complex 

numbers, has a co:rc .. plex root . 

. ·By 177o; Ji L. Lagrange (1736 - 1813) alre~dy realised 
. . . 

that tli.e syrnmetric group had some relevance to ths sc·lution 

of a pclynor1ia.l ·equation by radicals . 

. L~ Euler (i~6j-l783) co~sidered the real f6rm of the 

Fundamental Theorem of l'-.lgebra but his ?roof is obscure. 

'' c. F. Gauss (1777-.l,GSS) ~.1as the first t~ _give a ·number 

.·. of' ::r_igordi.ls r<roofs of the~ FundaMenta( '::'heorem of i\lgebra 

from 1800 omt~arcs. 
' '· ~. ,. ' ( 

also develo~ed systcmatic,..~terative Gauss 

and elimination ' techni'ques for solving simultaneouf:', _e r:rl,lations 
' . ~· ' ., 

in -many unJ::rio..,.ms. 

. The sdarch for g8neral so~utions hy radicals of polyno~ial 

equ;;tt-i.ons of degree. gn:~atcr than or · equal to 5 turned out 

to be futile '\"-·he.r:. N . H. Abel ( 1802-1829) and E. Galois ( 1811~ 

1832) proved that ~Uch solutions do not exist. 

1830-·lCfO. 

Gal~ts and A. Cauchy (1789-1857) made significant 
. . ) .. . 

cm;.triputions to the dev~lQ!)ment of group theory before . 

1845. In .1830 Galois c6nstructed a finite field of each 

princ pm-rer order. (l field is an algebraic system similar 

to th(c1 set of rational numbers \'!i th :the operations of addition 

and multi.r.:>lication. l\ finite fi~::ld is one v;hich ha:s a finite 

numbe.r of c~ lemE::nts.) . 

Gauss c.nd Lege.ndre (1752-1833) _. initiat¢d the study of 
. '·· .. 

conu:nutativ :::: ·· rings, ('~:-rhich 2,re systems sir.1ilar to the set of 

integers under addition and multiplication) . 
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Non-cornmutative . rings, vector algebra and matrix 

algebra were introduced and studied by W. Hamilton (1805-

1865), H. Grassmann (1809-1877) and A. Cayley (1621-1895}. 

!·1atrix algebra eventually deve1opcl~ ir:to what is known . 

today as linear algebra. 

G. Boole (1815-1864) published in 135~ his ~Introduction 

to the Laws of Thought'· . This is the origin of Boolean 

algebra. 

I' 

1860-1914 .,i. 

Durinq this period the axiomatic approach of modern 

algcbi~ ~as ~~Velbp~d. · 

The axiomatic treatment of groups, fields and rings 
. j 

'\•Tas studied by Cayley, G. Frobenius (18~9-1917}, R. Dedekin9, 

(1821-1917) and B. Pei~de (l36~~1880) . 

Ir: 1833, G. Peano (1858-1932) initiated the axiomatic 

approach to arl. th:r.etic. 'Phis v.ras developed by 3. Russell 

(1872-1970) and .l' .• n. Hhitehead (1861·-1947). In 1899, D. 

Hilbert (1862_:19 -:3) in "Foundations of G.eornctry't initiated 

the study of axiom systems. 

Dedekind also proved th~ unique factorization of 

algebraic number fields. '1'1-:c study of algebraic number 

fields is to-day one of the most active branches of algebra. 

~he above brief survey shows that most of what we call 

modern a1g8bra was known beforEo 191<1. i·:odcrn algebra in 

its present form is due mainly to mathematicians like 

F. Noether, E. Artin and B.L. van der Waerden. In particular 

the hook HMoe0rne Algebra" by van der ~aerden published in 

1931 not only made modern algehra respectable but also 

popular. If v.;e are to choose one book 'lf,ihich has the greatest 

im:ract on algebra in the tv-rentieth century, ' this must be it. 

~ut by 1959 the materiat in van der Waerden•s book was no 

long0r modern and he changed the title of , the book to 

"Algebra". So ~'l'hat was known a 's ·::uodern algebra in the 1930's 

has become almost ~lassical by 1960 

The , :t;ollmling diagram ~11\f.strates the relationships 

between some major aigcbraic sy~t~'llS vvhich are being actively 

pursued. 
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~'ie nmv select t~,vo algebraic systems and have a closer 

look at their a:-~iorns. 

The. first system is a gro~ll . The folJ_owing axioms 

were given by· E .• . V. Huntington in l :/0 6 . 

Definition A gro~ is a s e t G o f elen ents (to · he 

denoted by small Latin lett.ers) 1 any bvo of which 1 say x · 
'!' ' 

and y 1 have r;.. · ~roduct . xy \·~·hi~h s'atisfics ,. thg foll<?wing 

cond it ion·s·: . 

Gl. I''lultiplication is associ.ative: x(~·z) = (xy) z 
I 

fo r all x/y ,z in G. 

Gi~ '···Tor any .two. elements a 1 b in · G r there exis.t 

::- : j y i .i: · G su8h that x,q ::;= :p , and ay = b. 

~rOI'' •- 1''""Se av1· o''rni:::! on·' r:. · ca· n ,..,educe .s ·. . .. 1. ~w- .l.a.t:... 46. !H ~-" ~ · l · ~w-l . . f by using gene ral 

pr incip l eS Of 'logiC 1 VariOUS Simple COnditiOnS '\<!hiCh Can 

ser ve:: ·t'~ ,a.l -te rnative d e fini.ticns .of. o. grou:r. These can he 

t ound i n . any b ook on modern . algebra . . 

Th e S"?.cond . . algebraic system is ·. a f i_elcJ. . The follo\'<ring 
" . ' ' . 

s o t of a:-<:iorn.s is also due to Huntington ~ : 

Definition. A fi <:: ld is a .s e t F of . ;;_lcmcnts, ahy t-.:.¥o ., 

of which hav·3 a sum x+y and a Droduct xy which · satisfy the . , 

following conditions: 
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Fl. Addition and multiplication are coMmutative~ 

· x+y = y+x and xy = yx for all x 1 y in F. 

F2 • . ,Addition and multiplication are associative~ 

x+(y+z) = (x+y)+z and x(yz)=(xy}z 

for all x 1 y 1 z in F. 

F3. ~-1ultiplication is d.ist.ributive on. sums~ 

x(y+z) = xy + xz for all x,y 1 z in F 

F4. For any a 1 ?::> in :t:', there exists some x in F 

such that a+x=b. 

F5. If a+~i a, there exists some y in F such that 

ay = b . . 

·:·• .... 
Llhen one looks at these two ,algebraic -systems I one 

notices that nothing is said about the kind of elements· 

contained in :G. ,~pf:. F . 'I'he operations .in these systE-;rns are 

defined by the oroduct and sum ' 'ltlhich have to satisfy 

certain conditions. ':.'hese terms arc borrowed from o:::-dinary 

arithm0tic so that they may he ~ore easily understood thougb 
' . . 

,·j·· 

any other term~ will do. The ~ctual operations in a specific 

group or field ray be of importance, hut in the general 

study of these systems ltie do not. hav~~ to '::wrry about them at 

all. All we need to kno-v1 art:-) the conditions ~.rhich they 

satisfy. t?hether we can deduce: any s ignificant results from 

t he axionis of ·· an ~lgebraic systcr1 1s another matter. The 

fact that we are not shac.kled b.y; any particular system such 
• .. : I J ·; l ··, 

as that Of the real or co;mplex THlinbers is O:h8 of the main 

reasons for the flowering of algebra ir" the t"~o<rentieth century. 


